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Sawdust from the Prez…
Chuck Haas, President

End of summer already?? That’s
the bad news. The good news is
its shop season. Certainly time to
start contemplating your fall and
winter projects.
The Club is lining up great programs for this year. The September meeting will be
held at the new Kreg Tool Company facility in
Ankeny. For remainder of the year we will again meet
at the old Franklin Junior High building.

September 2022

We are in the process of
developing our Educational
Classes. If anyone has a
specific request, please let
one of the Board members
know. It’s always difficult
to know what you all want;
more basic stuff, techniques,
or classes that are set around
a specific project. Let us know.
Details of the September meeting are in the
newsletter, See you soon!

Club Meeting Program
Peter Kasper, Program Committee Chair

On September 16th at 2 pm there will be a Tour
of the Kreg facility. The tour will be limited to
35 people and advanced registration is required.
Refer to the registration link provided in the
Club’s email announcement. The tour will be
located at Kreg Tool Company, 7500 SE Convenience Blvd, Ankeny, IA 50021.
Please see the Club’s email announcement for
meeting information. Stay till the end of the
meeting for gift card drawings.

Join us for the September Des Moines Woodworkers
General Members Meeting at the new Kreg Tool Company facility! The meeting will be on Tuesday,
September 13th at 7 pm, with a presentation
provided by Kreg Tools. They will be presenting on
their product development process. The meeting
will be located at Kreg Tool Company,
7500 SE Convenience Blvd, Ankeny, IA 50021

Meeting Agenda:
6:45pm - Doors open
7:00pm - Welcome! and hopefully jokes
7:05pm - Introduction of Tonight’s
Guest Presenter
7:10pm - Presentation
7:45pm - Question and Answer with presenter
8:05pm - 5 MINUTE BREAK
8:10pm - Show and Tell
8:30pm - Meeting Adjourn
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Officers

President
Chuck Haas
Vice President
Brian Messenger
Secretary
Gary Weeks
Treasurer
Greg Alberts

Board Members

Program Chair
Peter Kasper
Education Chair
Tom Brumback
Community Service Chair
Position Open
Librarian
Eugene Harms
At-Large
Ken Rummer

Volunteer Associates:

Newsletter Editor
Nathan Kress
Data Manager
Brian Messenger
Web Manager
Position Open
Email Manager
Position Open
Video Manager
Dave Campbell
Furniture Making SIG
John Twedt
Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey
Special Events
Chuck Haas
Public Relations
Ron Stookey
Shop Videos
Ben DeLong
Meeting Refreshments
Position Open
For contacting the Club’s Officers
call the Club’s phone number
515-650-6559.
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Club Calendar - Meetings and Events
Club General Meeting
September 13rd, 2022 – 7:00 PM (Kreg Tool Company, 7500
SE Convenience Blvd, Ankeny, IA 50021)
Kreg Tool Company Tour – Registration Required
September 16th, 2022 – 2:00 PM (Kreg Tool Company, 7500
SE Convenience Blvd, Ankeny, IA 50021)
SIG - Furniture Making
September 17th, 2022 – 9:30 AM (The Woodsmith Store,
10320 Hickman Rd, Clive, IA 50325)

Club Website News
www.dmwoodworkers.org
Brian Messenger, Data Manager

If you’re a member reading this on the website,
and you haven’t been receiving our email for a
while, please contact Brian at
data@dmwoodworkers.org. We’d like to get our
messages to you! Our new sending address as of
this spring is announce@dmwoodworkers.org.
For more reliable delivery, please add us to your
email contacts, and to your SPAM “allow” list if
you have one.

New Members

Albert Bustillos, Norwalk
Chris Bertelson, Winterset
Curtis Cockburn, Elliott, IA
Dave Hendricks, Des Moines

Membership

Current Membership: 312
Membership a year ago: 407

Gary Schroeder, Grimes
Gregg Messer, Des Moines
Jim Kuhr, Norwalk
Mike Bevins, Woodward
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Membership Dues:
Brian Messenger, Data Manager

Note your membership renewal date on
your calendar:
Thanks to all of you who renewed your membership on the new date over the last year! Renewals
have been running behind this year compared to
past years, partly due to not being able to meet in
person, but since we restarted dues one year ago,
most of us have caught on to our new renewal
dates.
You can find your “Renew By” date on the front of
your member card. If you’re reading this from our
email service, look at the bottom of the email to
find your renewal date (here is an example):

To be sure you get a new card before your old
one expires, please send in your dues online at
least 3 weeks before your expiration date, or 4
weeks if paying by check in the mail. If you have
moved in the last two years, please let us know
your new address so we can get your card to you.
You can renew any time online with your credit
card, debit card or Paypal account.
Visit dmwoodworkers.org and select the
Online Payment menu. Dues are $25 per year
for new and returning members.
You can also send a check for $25 made out
to Des Moines Woodworkers Association to:
Des Moines Woodworkers Association
3311 100th St Unit 3564
Urbandale IA 50323-3855

News from the Education Committee

Furniture Makers SIG News

Planning for winter and spring classes are under
way. If you have any requests for specific classes
let us know, education@dmwoodworkers.org, so
we can plan accordingly for our fall suite
of classes.

I would like to thank Ray Nelson for the
presentation that he made last spring. Ray spoke of
techniques that I am not familiar with and spurred
a lot of discussion. I think that everyone learned
something new from Ray.

Tom Brumback, Education Committee Chair

Bob Scott. A box utilizing ash from his yard
and crosses polished with aluminum oxide.
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John Twedt, SIG Chair

The September meeting of the Saturday Morning
Furniture Makers Group will be presented by me,
John Twedt. I built a clock with the intent to show
off some maple that I bought at the Habitat for
Humanity store. The piece did very well at the State
Fair. I hope that you looked at the piece and thought
that it looked complicated, it was. I intend to bring
all that I have concerning the jigs I used and talk
about the construction. I am sure that you will get
new information out of the discussion. I also intend
to bring 4 of the things that I depend on to make
dovetail joints. It won’t be a complete talk concerning all of the step by step processes, but it will get
you started on the right foot. Join us at The Woodsmith Store on the 17th of September, 9:30 AM.
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Library News
Eugene Harms, Librarian

My favorite thing to do at the Iowa State Fair is
to look at the wonderful woodworking items built
by Iowans, on display in the Patty & Jim Cownie
Cultural Center. This also makes me proud to be
a member of our DMWA. Seeing Best of Show,
Blue ribbons and all the other entries of individuals
known to me from DMWA is inspiring! Knowing
that we have individuals to encourage, mentor, and
teach us within the DMWA is heartening.
I know many woodworkers have their own personal
libraries that inspire and guide them as they create
wonderful furniture and pieces of art. For the members that don’t have their own personal woodworking library, or need new inspiration, the DMWA
library is available to all members.
Viewing the furniture on display at the fair, it is
clear woodworkers are inspired by different periods in history. How was the furniture built originally? How is the furniture replicated today by the
craftsman? The DMWA library can help answer
these questions. Log into the DMWA library online
catalog and search for “Furniture”. The search will
provide you with almost 100 books and videos. You
will find books by the great furniture artist, Sam
Maloof, and historical and period furniture books
for reference and inspiration.
Sam Maloof, Woodworker: This book of his
life and work told in his own words. Sam
Maloof started making furniture immediately after World War II, when there was
very little demand for hand-made objects.
His love-of-wood, of making things, and
of design brought him to the world of furniture and
eventually to an honored place among America’s
leading artist craftsmen.
Fine Woodworking Design Book Seven:
360 Photographs of the Best Work in Wood
(Bk. 7) The book features over 100 pieces
in a variety of styles: tables, chairs, desks,
cabinets, bookcases, home entertainment
centers, beds, and bureaus. The series has
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also been enhanced by in-depth design discussions, which reveal the secrets behind the masterful techniques of the world’s leading furniture
designers.
Williamsburg reproductions.:by the
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.
Federal Furniture: by Michael Dunbar
Making Country Furniture: by
George Buchanan. This no-nonsense
project book for both the novice and
the seasoned woodworker contains
15 projects that require only basic
woodshop tools and basic woodworking skills.
Authentic Arts & Crafts Furniture
Projects. by Popular Woodworking
Magazine
All woodworkers, from beginners
through advanced master craftsmen,
will find something special in this
beautifully crafted, well designed, thoughtfully
organized book.
Check out the many books and videos in the library
and place any of them on hold. The books will be
available for you to pick up at the next DMWA
meeting.
To place a hold on any item in the library
1. Open a browser and go to:
https://dmwoodworkers.org
2. Click on the LOGIN tab and enter
your username and password
3. Click on the MEMBER tab and select Library
4. Follow the instructions on the page to search
the library catalog and place a hold.
Contact the librarian by email make arrangements
to meet you at the library to check out your book.
librarian@dmwoodworkers.org
Remember to bring all books, videos, or equipment
checked out to the next DMWA meeting.
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September 2022 Meeting Notes
Gary Weeks, Secretary

The meeting was called to order by Chuck Haas
who regaled us with several age-appropriate jokes.
The meeting was held at Franklin Jr. High School
with several members on Zoom.
Reports:
-Eugene Harms reported that the library is available,
but few people are utilizing its resource. He brought
several crates of DVDs for members to check out.
The library also has several tools available. During
the meeting 17 items were checked out.
-Tom Brumback reported that the final class was
wrapping up. He asked for suggestions and a member wanted a project that utilized dovetails either by
hand or machine cut.
-Peter Kasper reminded members that the program
committee meets via Zoom the Third Thursday of
the month. A link will be provided on the website
for those members interested in attending. This
summer there is a tour planned to visit Williams and
Hussey and the Original Saw Company in Britt, IA.
Trip specifics will be sent to the members. A tour of
the new Kreg Tool plane in Ankeny is scheduled for
September 9.
-John Twedt said that the Furniture SIG will meet
this Saturday. Topic will be inlays in copper lead by
Ray Nelson.

-Brian Messenger reported that two vendors
opted out of the providing discounts to members.
They are Des Moines Hardwoods and Woodhaven. Woodcraft in Iowa City has opted in.
The speaker tonight was Logan Witmer, Editor
of the Popular Woodworking magazine. His topic
was sharpening using the scary sharp method.
Sharp is defined as two flat planes meeting.
Show and Tell:
- Bob Scott. A box utilizing ash from his yard and
crosses polished with aluminum oxide.
- Butch McClintic brought a bedside table.
- Chuck Haas showed his Moxon vise using
wood for the screws.
- Tom Brumback had a shooting board utilizing
hardware from Veritas.
- Bob Kaldenberg showed off two band saw
boxes.
The winner of drawing for show and tell was
Tom Brumback.
The winners for door prize gift certificates were
Mike Myer, Bob Blank, Leroy Munson and
Randy Willey. The gift certificates were $25
each.
Have a good Summer. We will notify members of
the summer tours details. Next club meeting will
be in September.

Des Moines

Woodworkers
Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey, SIG Chair

Ron is putting the Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
group meetings on hold for the time being. If there
are questions about refinishing or repair, feel free
to email Ron at repairSIG@dmwoodworkers.org

Butch McClintic brought a bedside table.
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Ads that you want e-mailed to Members
should be emailed to
email@dmwoodworkers.org. Be sure to
include a price for each item plus your full
name and telephone number. Be sure to
double check your spelling – especially your
email address.
The Club receives a small commission on
purchases you make on the WOOD Store
Website provided you access this Website
from the Main Menu > Resources of the
Club’s Website.
Skill Development Classes are a real
bargain. You pay for project supplies and in
some cases a small instructor fee. Sign up
for classes at a Club meeting or contact the
instructor. E-mail Tom Brumback at
education@dmwoodworkers.org for
class information.

Newsletters are sent to Members via the Club
Website, we notify Members by e-mail when
a new Newsletter has been posted to the
Website. Post Office mailed Newsletters have
been discontinued. If we do not have your
current email address, send it to us at:
data@dmwoodworkers.org
If you have extra tools you no longer use,
consider donating them to Tools for Opportunity, an Iowa-based non-profit that is helping
deserving woodworkers in El Salvador and
Honduras make their businesses more profitable. To learn more or become involved, call
515-292-8154, visit
www.ToolsforOpportunity.org, or email
coordinator@toolsforopportunity.org.
Anyone who knows of the passing of a Club
Members is asked to notify a Board Member.

Do you have a friend who is interested in woodworking?
Bring them as a guest to the next meeting.

Time to Update Your
Membership Information
Brian Messenger, Data Manager

Have you moved? Changed your email address? Gave up your land line, or switched
carriers and lost your old phone number? If
it’s time to update your contact information, all
you need to do is send Brian an email at
data@dmwoodworkers.org.
Thanks for helping us stay in touch with you!
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Tom Brumback had a shooting board
utilizing hardware from Veritas.

Chuck Haas showed his Moxon vise
using wood for the screws.
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Bob Kaldenberg showed off two
band saw boxes.

Video of a Member’s shop is a
popular agenda item at our monthly
General Meetings. It is great shop
idea generator. If you are willing
to show other members your shop,
please contact Ben Delong at
shopvideos@dmwoodworkers.org
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Preferred Suppliers
We hope you’re patronizing the Preferred Suppliers listed on our club website and using your DMWWA
membership discount at those businesses. We know from past experience that DMWWA members frequently use their club discount at local hardware stores, but not all the local hardware stores are on our Preferred
Suppliers list. If your local hardware store is NOT one of our Preferred Suppliers, be sure to ask them why
not and whether they’re interested in getting on our list and getting more business from you and our other
400+ members. Email me (vp@dmwoodworkers.org) with contact information for your local hardware
store (owner/manager name and phone number) and I’ll contact them about becoming a Preferred Supplier.
Thanks for your help!
These preferred local suppliers support us through Members discounts & assistance with association
projects, so please support them. Be sure to ask about an item’s discount and show your current Membership
card before you make a purchase. Check the Club Website for more information.
Acme Tools
629 SW 9th St, DM
Ankeny Ace Hardware
3020 SW Oralabor Rd, Ankeny
Bradley Tool & Fastener
6250 NW Beaver Dr, Johnston
Hutcheson Lumber & Millwork
2169 180th St, Marshalltown
Johnston Ace Hardware
5800 Merle Hay Rd, Johnston
Kryger Glass
10440 Hickman Rd, Clive
O’Donnell Ace Hardware
4808 University, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware
5715 Hickman Rd, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware
2727 Beaver Ave, DM
Park Fair Ace Hardware
100 E. Euclid Ave, Des Moines
Sharpening Solutions
2615 east Douglas Ave, Des Moines

Des Moines

Sherwin Williams Co.
Multiple Central IA locations
White Cap Construction Supply
1631 2nd Ave, Des Moines
Woodhaven
501 West 1st Ave, Durant, IA
800-344-6657
Woodsmith Store
10320 Hickman Rd, Clive
These out-of-state suppliers also offer
Members discounts:
Hartville Tool,
800-345-2396
Fintech Abrasives
888-223-8769
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
800-228-0000
Woodcraft
Lenexa, KS, 913-599-2800
Woodworker’s Supply
800-321-9841

Woodworkers
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